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SandS abandon EurovEgaS projEct
Adelson scraps casino development plans

Operators Las Vegas Sands have  
walked away from a $30bn (£18bn) 
Spanish casino and hotel project 
following disagreements with the 
Spanish government. Dubbed 
‘EuroVegas’, the Madrid development 
was set to include six casinos and 12 
hotels as well as golf courses, cinemas, 
shopping malls, bars and restaurants, 
with the first stage of the project 
scheduled for a 2017 opening. Sands 
claimed the project would generate, 
directly or indirectly, 260,000 jobs.

However the firm have now pulled out 
after Spanish authorities rejected a number 
of their CEO Sheldon Adelson’s demands. 
The gaming tycoon is said to have wanted 
assurances that future legislative changes 
wouldn’t damage the resort’s profitability, 
or the promise of compensation if such 
amendments did occur. A lower tax rate 
on gambling was also sought. Spanish 
deputy prime minister Soraya Sáenz de 
Santamaria said that “new conditions” 
concerning taxes and legal protection 
“could not be taken on board” and that 
the government needed to “preserve the 
general interests of all Spaniards”.

Sands had also wanted the development 
to be exempt from the country’s smoking 
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“macau is ‘the squarest  
place i’ve ever been’ according  
to Steve Wynn.  Obviously not  

going to the right places...”
Asia Gambling Brief [agbrief]

 “Total number of nJ iGaming  
accounts approaching 100k – but  

how many are active players?” 
Online Poker Report’s  

Chris Grove [@OPReport]

  “i’m looking forward to finding out 
who waited 8 months to buy Atlantic 
club in bankruptcy rather than agree 

to pay employee pensions b4.” 
@Diamond_Flush 
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Tweets of the week

frOm frONT PAGE  
ban, with Madrid’s regional president 
ignacio gonzález warning in September 
that a failure to change the law meant that 
Spain was “running the serious risk that 
EuroVegas will end up elsewhere”.

Adelson said of the withdrawal: “While 
the government and many others have 
worked diligently on this effort, we do not 
see a path in which the criteria needed 
to move forward with this large-scale 
development can be reached.” The 80-year-
old added that his firm’s focus was now on 
the development of integrated resorts in 
Asian countries such as Japan and Korea.

Madrid won the right to host ‘EuroVegas’ 
in September 2012 after overcoming rivals 
barcelona, with the project seen as a way 
of tackling Spain’s high unemployment 
rate. However the development was 
opposed by many across the country, 
including anti-gambling campaigners, 
anti-capitalists and the Roman Catholic 
Church, with concerns raised about 
increased gambling addiction, crime  
and prostitution as well as the impact  
on the environment.
 

KEY POINTS
• Las Vegas Sands withdraw from 
‘EuroVegas’ casino development 
• Operators opt to walk away after 
Spanish authorities refuse to accept 
certain demands 
• Sands CEO Sheldon Adelson wanted 
tax concessions and legal protection

 uS OnLine GAminG
LawMakErS rEquESt onLinE 
gaMing coMMEntS
ncLGS to create interstate  
policy framework 
The national Council of Legislators from 
gaming States (nCLgS) are seeking 
public comments on the development 

of an interstate 
policy 
framework for 
the regulation 
of online 
gaming in 
the US. The 
group of state 
lawmakers, 
made up of 
those who 
chair or are 
members 

of committees responsible for the 
regulation of gaming in their state 
legislative houses, have issued the 
request in partnership with the 
international gaming institute of the 
University of nevada, Las Vegas.

interested parties have until 31 
January 2014 to submit written 
comments which will help develop an 
initial set of draft policy standards, with 
the ultimate goal of creating a “sound 
and balanced” policy framework.

nCLgS president Jim Waldman 
[pictured above] said: “This 
undertaking represents a chance for 
state legislators, gaming regulators, 
industry representatives, consumer 
advocates, problem gaming groups 
and other stakeholders across the  
US and internationally to collaborate 
and coordinate, in a non-partisan 
forum, to protect consumers, prohibit 
illegal activity and develop a trusted 
internet gaming policy system in 
those states that choose to permit 
internet gaming.” 

KEY POINTS
• nCLgS inviting public comments 
regarding US online gaming
• Submissions to aid the creation of  
an interstate policy framework

 Live cASinO
pLaYtEch unvEiL duaL nEtwork
increased choice for players
Software providers Playtech have 
announced the launch of a new Dual 
network feature for their live casino 
offering, a move aimed at culturally tailoring 
their service to different demographics.

The feature, available to players in Europe 
and Asia, means that an Asian player based 
in Europe can play table games with an 
Asian dealer who follows Asian customer 
service practices, and vice versa.

“The introduction of the Dual network 
feature once again shows Playtech’s 

responsiveness 
to players’ 
needs,” said 
vice president 
of operations 
Shimon Akad. 
“We follow 
consumer 
behaviours and 
create products 
that provide 
our licensees 
with a strong 

competitive advantage, which allows 
them to expand their potential market.” 

 induSTRY evenTS
icc to hoSt  
cannibaLiSation taLk 
Hippodrome ceO to discuss  
online/offline integration 
Following news of Caesars’ concerns about 
the impact of online gaming on their 
land-based business, a talk at next month’s 
international Casino Conference has 
become all the more relevant. A session 
titled “The land-based perspective on 
online gaming – how and when does the 
‘cannibalisation’ debate end?” is scheduled 
for the afternoon of the one-day pre-

A Playtech live blackjack dealer
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iCE event on 
3 February in 
London and 
will feature the 
thoughts of 
Hippodrome 
Casino CEO 
Simon Thomas 

[pictured] and Madis Jääger, CEO of baltic 
providers Olympic Entertainment group. 
The discussion will explore the ‘results from 
integrating online and offline channels’ 
and the ‘search for hard-data evidence  
of whether cannibalisation exists’.

 neWS in bRief
roundup: bEtfrEd; ioc, aga   
The rest of the week’s key stories
• betfred have announced that gross 
profits are up 22% for year ended 31 March.  
• binary option platform providers 
Tradologic have opened a UK office. 
• The international Olympic committee 
(iOC) will launch a monitoring tool to 
gather information on suspicious betting. 
• The American Gaming Association 
(AgA) have added executives from 
Churchill Downs, Wynn Resorts and 
Station Casinos to their board of directors.

 GueST cOLumniST
“ukrainE: thE  
rEaL rEvoLution”

by matt Sneddon 
business 
development 
manager

“in what has 
become the daily 
norm, thousands 
of protestors 

are currently camped out in Kiev’s 
main square in a situation which is 
increasingly being compared to the 

Orange Revolution in 2005. in the heart 
of the square, standing opposite a row 
of bored-looking paramilitary riot police, 
stands Olga, 20, a student from Kiev. “For 
young people, the future is brighter with 
Europe,” says Olga, who together with 
her friend Marina, holds a sign stating: 
“Europe = Future Ukraine”. Olga’s view 
is that the president is acting out of 
selfishness and self-interest in deciding 
not to sign an agreement with the 
European Union and instead cosying  
up to Vladimir Putin.

A few miles away from the main square 
in a shiny new glass-and-steel office 
tower sits ivan, 29. ivan is on a Skype 
call with management in London and 
new York; he is discussing the project 
timescales for a new mobile gambling 
application that is being developed by 
his team in Kiev. ivan and his team are 
examples of the new breed of young, 
educated, well-paid Ukrainians that are 
fuelling an iT boom, driven primarily by 
outsourcing for Western European and 
US clients. in the last 10 years Ukraine has 
seen a massive increase in the amount 
and value of development work being 
performed for Western clients. ivan 
has lived through quite a few political 
upheavals in his time and has a general 
disdain for politicians. “They all have their 
own agendas – of course i would prefer 
a more open political climate but as long 
as they continue to allow business to 
flourish then i am not concerned.” 

For the online gambling and gaming 
industry, Ukraine and the surrounding 
region provides a rich seam of resources, 
with major players such as Playtech, 
betsson, gameloft, betfair, Playtika, 
Skrill and Paddy Power all having 
development centres in Eastern Europe. 
Ukraine is a country of 45 million people 
with extremely high levels of education 

in engineering, computing, science and 
mathematics. Those mathematical and 
hard science skills are much in demand 
in the e-gaming environment.

in contrast to a frustration i’ve 
sometimes encountered when working 
with indian developers, Ukrainians will 
push back if asked to develop a solution 
that does not make sense or if there is a 
better way of doing things. Thus in spite 
of the ongoing political shenanigans in 
Ukraine, it is clear that as an e-gaming 
and outsourcing destination the country 
will continue to flourish and grow. 

back to Olga and ivan. Maybe Ukraine 
will move closer to Europe and maybe 
it won’t – time will tell. One thing is for 
sure: politicians will continue to bicker 
and backstab one another. However, 
the main economic change that has 
taken place over the last 10 years, and 
will undoubtedly continue, is based 
on the massive growth in outsourcing 
developers earning good salaries for 
themselves and much-needed foreign 
currency for their country. This is the real 
revolution and maybe Olga would be 
wise to look forward to a future in iT.”

Matt has 25 years’ experience in IT 
development and business management 
across a range of industries including 
financial services, oil and gas, telecoms and 
digital media. A former senior manager 
at KPMG, Matt is currently working with 
fast growing Ukraine-based outsourcing 
company Ciklum, and is focused on 
helping e-gaming clients build successful 
development centres within the region
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  “bwinParty said it spent $9-13m  
to launch its real-money online  
game operations in nJ (in-line  

with its expectations).” 
Eilers Research director 

 Adam Krejcik  [@akrejcik]

“in the future, everyone will have  
their own named cryptocurrency  
that will be worth billions for 15  

minutes. Wait, seconds.” 
Guardian technology editor  

Charles Arthur [@charlesarthur]

LOOKinG bAcK: Read 
Gambling Insider Friday’s  
2013 Review of the Year 
on the next two pages
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 YeAR in RevieW

2013: high pointS 
and Low notES
 
Looking back over a busy year  

 JAnuARY/febRuARY
 
highS
• Ladbrokes announce they are to 
acquire betting exchange betdaq 
for an initial consideration of €30m. 
• A new Jersey online gaming bill 
is signed into law as the race to 
market in the US intensifies. 
• Scientific Games agree to  
acquire WmS industries.

LowS
• London’s fox Poker club [below]
shuts its doors as owners Genting 
decide to reopen it as a casino. 

 
 mARcH/APRiL
 
highS
• Suppliers Openbet appoint  
Jeremy Thompson-Hill [above]  
as their new chief executive
• 888 Holdings sign a US online 
gaming joint venture, via a US 
subsidiary, with investment firm 
Avenue capital Group
• William Hill agree to purchase 
Playtech’s share of the firms’ 
William Hill Online joint venture.
• The Competition Commission 
in the UK rule that the Rank 
Group can go ahead with their 
acquisition of Gala casinos Ltd.

LowS
• The uS department of Justice 
indicts 34 individuals and 23 
entities on charges relating to 
the operation of illegal sports 
bookmaking businesses. 

 mAY/June
 
highS
• The Governor of new York 
proposes an expansion of casino 
gambling in the city; four new 
sites earmarked for development. 
• Peter Greenhill appointed as 
head of e-gaming development 
for isle of man.
• PokerStars chief executive mark 
Scheinberg agrees to forfeit 
$50m to the US government to 
resolve all claims by the United 
States against his firm. 
• Congressman Peter King [below] 
formally introduces a federal US 
online gaming bill (bill HR 2282).

LowS 
• betfair announce a pre-tax loss  
of over £49m for FY2013, down 
from a profit of £54.2m the 
previous financial year.  
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 JuLY/AuGuST
 
highS
• ultimate Poker, the first legal real-
money online poker product to go 
live in the state of nevada, receive 
unanimous final approval from the 
nevada Gaming commission. 
• caesars annouce they are to 
offer $1.2bn in stock in a new 
company that will pursue US 
online gaming opportunities. 
• bally Technologies [below] 
agree a deal to acquire fellow 
suppliers SHfL entertainment.
• Paddy Power become the first 
operators to launch real-money 
sports betting on Facebook.  
• Online gaming firm 888 profits 
more than double for H2 2013.

LowS
• William Hill announce they are 
pulling out of the Chinese market. 

 SePTembeR/OcTObeR
 
highS
• caesars [above] go live with 
online poker in nevada.
• betvictor announce plans to 
launch an in-house live casino.
• PartyGaming founders Ruth 
Parasol and Russell DeLeon 
decide to sell their shares in 
online operators bwinParty.
• malta and Alderney enter into a 
Memorandum of Understanding.
• The state of delaware regulates 
online gaming.

LowS
• Ladbrokes state that this year’s 
digital profits will be well below 
expectations. A trading update 
reveals that operating profit 
for their digital division will  
likely be less than half of the 
expected £27.5m. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 nOvembeR/decembeR
 
highS
• Full real-money online gaming 
launches in new Jersey [below]. 
• William Hill open a new 
technological ‘centre of 
excellence’ in London. 
• Ladbrokes launch betting exchange. 

LowS
• disney discontinue marvel slots.
• Five professional footballers 
arrested in England following 
match-fixing investigations.
• bwinParty revenues plummet.
• Germany declines all applicants 
for its 20 betting licences.  
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account ManagEr
Location: Malta  

A premium supplier of digitally distributed gaming systems, 
used by some of the world’s most successful and prominent 
online gaming operators, are looking for an experienced 
Account Manager with experience in egaming to join their 
team in Malta. At least 4 years’ experience is essential – 
ensuring you have a focus on building strong and profitable 
relationships with new and existing clients. A university degree 
in Economics, an MbA or an MSc is essential. You will need to be 
of a solid business mind set, highly sociable and a team player. 

SaLES ManagEr 
Location: Malta 

betting Jobs are currently working with a major figure in 
egaming who are looking to add an experienced Sales Manager 
to their Malta office. This is a fantastic opportunity to join one 
of the industry’s most exciting software providers. An already 
experienced sales professional, with a proven successful track 
record, we require you to have at least 5 years’ experience in a  
similar position. We want you to be driven and self-motivated.  
You need to have highly developed social skills and an ability  
to manage relationships on all levels.

Apply to dgosling@bettingjobs.com - 01355 588 988
using reference giFRi51A

Apply to dgosling@bettingjobs.com - 01355 588 988
using reference giFRi51b
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